
5 THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA,

IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF UGANDA AT KAMPAI.A

(CORAM: CHEBOR|0N, MADRAMA AND MULYAGONJA, JJA)

CIVIL APPEAL NO 104 OF 2OI9

(AR|STNG FRoM HCCS N0.38 oF 2014)

The facts of this appeal as ctearly stated by the respondent's counsel are

that the appetlant entered into a concession agreement with the
government of Uganda. ln ApriL 2006, the appeLtant privatised its business

operations by giving a 25-year concession to the concessionaire Messrs

Rift Val.tey Raitways Uganda Ltd (hereinafter referred to as RVR) at a

concession fee of 11.1% of the gross annuaI revenue from income derived by

the concessionaire within the boundaries of Uganda. Further, the

concessionaire had the right to use the conceded assets of the appettant in

providing freight services for the period of the concession in accordance

with the terms of the agreement. The concession period was exctusively
granted to RVR for a period of 25 years.

10 UGANDA RAILWAYS CORPORATION) APPELI.ANT

VERSUS

RESPONDENT

(Appeal against the Judgment and Orders of Wangutusi, J in High Court
Civil Suit No i8 of 2014 delivered on lZh January 2016)

JUDGMENT OF CHRISTOPHER MADRAMA, JA

This appeat arises from the judgment and orders of Hon Justice David

Wangutusi of the Commercial Division of the High Court in which he

dismissed the appel.l.ant's appeal, from the objection decision of the

Commissioner GeneraI Uganda Revenue Authority.
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5 0n 30'h Ju[y 2014, the appetlant wrote to the respondent to amend its VAT

returns prior to Juty 2013 on the ground that it had erroneousty dectared its

concession fees as standard rated when it is exempt under the Second

Schedute of the VAT Act, cap 349. The respondent advised that the

concession fees payable by the concessionaire to the appetlant were

standard rated since they do not ful.[ within the ambit of paragraph 1 (f) of

the Second Schedute of the VAT Act. Secondty, the grant of the concession

of the suppty or service was wrthin the meaning of section 11 (1) (B) of the

VAT Act and the appeltant was required to account for VAT on the receipts

and there was no need to amend the earlier VAT Returns fited by the

appeltant. 0n 20'h 0ctober 2014, the appetLant appl.ied for a private reading

from the respondent under section 80 of the VATAct on the issue of whether

the concession fees are taxabte or exempt under the Second Schedute of

the VAT Act. 0n 29th 0ctober 2014, the respondent issued a private ruting in
which it ruted that the concession fees paid or payabte by the

concessionaire to the appeltant is a suppty of services that does not fatl
within the ambit of section'19 and paragraph 1 (f) of the Second Schedu[e to

the VATAct and the appettant is required to account forVATon fees paid by

the concessionaire.

The appettant was aggrieved by the decision of the respondent and appealed

to the High Court in High Court CiviI Suit No 38 of 201L for orders that the

concession was a [ease of immovabte property which is exempt from VAT

under the Second Schedule of the VAT Act.
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At the hearing, the issue framed in court was:

"Whether the concession agreement between the Appettant and the

concessionaire amounts to a lease under section ]0 of the VATAct, cap 349

and whether to that extent, the concession is exempt under Schedute 2, Part

1 (f) of the Act."

The l,earned trial, judge dismissed the appeal with costs when he found that:
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The concession agreement between the appe[[ant and RVR took the form of

a lease and was therefore a supply of goods by way of lease under section

l0 (1) of the VAT Act.

The character of the lease between the appeLlant and the concessionaire
did not take the form of an exempt suppty since it was incidental to the

principat suppl,y of freight services.

The appetl,ant being aggrieved appeated to this court on three grounds of

appeaI that.

1. The trial, judge erred in law and in fact in hotding that payments made

by Rift Vattey Raitways to the appettant were in respect of freight
se rvices.

2. The learned triaI judge erred in law and in fact in hotding that the lease

between the Appettant and the concessionaire did not take the form
of those exempt from tax as outtined in paragraph 1 (f) of the Second

Schedute of the VAT Act.

3. The learned triat judge erred in law and in fact by faiting to evatuate

the evidence and thereby came to a wrong conctusion.

The appeLtant prays that the court attows the appeat and sets aside the

decision of the first appetlate court. Secondty, the appel.tant prays that it be

granted the remedies prayed for in the High Court. ThirdLy that the costs of

the appeal. be granted to the appettant in this court and in the High Court.

When the appea[ came for hearing, the appetlant was represented by

learned counsel Mr Cephas Birungyi appearing together with learned
Counsel Ms Betinda Nakiganda whil.e the respondent was represented by

learned counseI Ms Nakku Mwajuma Mubrru and [earned CounseI Tony

Katungi.

The advocates of the parties adopted their conferencing notes which had

been fited on court record containing the skeleton arguments in this appeal

and judgment was reserved on notice.
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5 Submissions of the appetl.ant's counsel.

ln the written conferencing notes of the appettant, the appettant's counsel
recounted the facts and in addition submitted that on 30'h Juty 2014, the
appeltant wrote to the respondent applying for amendments on atl. VAT

returns prior to Juty 2013 on the basis that the appetl.ant leased its
immovabte assets for 25 years to the concessionaire with effect from 7th of
Aprit 2006. Secondty the concessionaire paid the appettant at a rate of 11.1%

of the gross revenue for the leased assets on a quarterty basis which was
the concession rate. Thirdty that the appettant erroneousty dectared this
concession fee as standard rated yet it is exempt under the Second
Schedul.e of the VAT Act cap 349.

0n 11th September 201L, the respondent reptied advising that the concession
fees payabte by the concessionaire to the appetl.ant did not fatt within the

ambit of paragraph 1 (f) of the Second Schedute to the VAT Act and is
therefore a standard rated suppty. Further, that the concession is not a

lease of immovabte property but a right or an advantage, which is a service
within the meaning of section 11 (1) (b) of the VAT Act and the appellant was
required to account for VAT on the receipts and there was no need to amend

eartier VAT returns.

0n 20th 0ctober 2014, the appel.Lant wrote to the respondent seeking a

private ruling under section 80 of the VAT act on whether the concession
fees are taxabte or exempt under the Second Schedute of the VAT Act.

0n 29th October 2014, the respondent ruled that sectron 4 (a) of the VATAct
provides that a tax to be known as a vatue-added tax shal.t be charged rn

accordance with the VAT Act on every taxabte suppty in Uganda made by a

taxabte person. Secondty that section 18 (1) defines a taxabte suppty, made

by a taxabte person for consideration as part of his or her business

activities. Thirdty section 11 (1) (b) of the VAT Act provides that the suppty of
services inctudes the making avaitabte of any facil.ity or advantage.

The respondent conctuded that on the basis of the provisions, the

concession fees payabl.e by the concessionaire to the appetl.ant is a suppty
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5 of services and does not fal.[ within the ambit of section 19 and paragraph 1

(f) of the Second Schedu[e to the VAT Act and the appettant is required to
account for VAT on fees paid by the concessionaire.

The appeltant was aggrieved and todged an appeaI to the High Court for
orders that the concession was a lease of immovabl'e property exempt from

VAT under the second schedute of the VAT Act 349.10

5

0n the question of whether the concession agreement between the Uganda

Raitways Corporation and Rift Vatley Raitways Uganda Ltd amounted to a
lease under section 10 of the VAT Act, and whether to the extent the

concession is exempt under the second schedute paragraph 1 (f) of the VAT

ls Act, the [earned first appettate court judge hel.d that the concession

agreement between the appeltant and RVR took the form of a lease and was

therefore a suppty of goods by way of a [ease under section 10 (1) of the VAT

Act. Secondl.y the character of the lease between the appe[tant and the

concessionaire did not take the form of an exempt suppty srnce it was

20 incidental to the principat suppty of freight services.

The appettant's counseI submitted that the learned triat judge retied on the

decision in Furness vs Bond [1988] 4 TLR 457, Harvey v Pratt n965] I WLR

1025 to hotd that since there was exctusive possession of the right to use

premises to the exctusion of al'[ others, then the concession agreement

2s between the appettant and RVR took the form of a lease and thus was a
suppty of goods as envisaged under section 10 (1) of the VAT Act.

The appeltant's counsel addressed the issue of whether the transaction

being a lease makes it exempt from tax under the Second Schedute Part ]
(f) of the VAT Act?

30 He submitted that the trial. judge considered the authorities of Card

Protection Pl.an Vs Commissioner Customs & Exercise Case C - 3l$/96,
Uganda Taxi Operators and Drivers Association (UTODA) vs URA Court of

Appeat Civit Appeat number 15/20'13 and Purple Parking (Purpl.e Parking Ltd

vs HMRC 2009 SFTD Ll$ f or the principte to consider the question "what did

3s the consumer think he was getting or what was the purpose of the suppty



5 in the eyes of the consumer?" Learned first appel.tate court judge decided

that the objective of the transaction was freight services and that the

transaction encompassed muttipte suppLies in the conceded assets which
were incidentaI to the principat suppty of freight services. Further the

learned first appettate judge decided that the criteria for the suppty by the

appettant being incrdentat to freight servrces was that the parties did not

intend to have two distinctive services. Accordingty, there woutd be no

retease if freight services cou[d not be sustained thereon. The assets
conceded were not an end in themsetves but a means f or the

concessionaire to better enjoy the principat objective of freight services.

The appeltant's counsel pointed out that the High Court deferred in the

interpretation of the concession agreement in that the respondent had

treated the concession agreement as a suppty of services under section 11

of the VAT Act white the High Court decided that this was a suppty of a [ease

and therefore a suppty of goods. The appettants counsel contended that it

was erroneous for his Lordship having found that the suppty was of goods,

to stretch it into the requirement for deciding incidentaI suppties. He

submitted that according to section l0 of the VAT Act, a suppty of goods is

defined as fottows:

(1) Except as otherwise provided for under this Act, a suppty of goods means any

arrangement under which the owner of the goods parts or witt part with
possession of the goods, inctuding a lease or an agreement of a lease and
purchase.

(3 The application of goods to onty use is a suppty of the goods.

The appel.Lant's counsel pointed out that the onty exception to this according

to section 10 of the VAT Act is "Except as otherwise provided in this Act...".

Further that the question is what the exception to the general rute rs in

The learned triat judge erred in law and in fact in hotding that the payments

made by the Rift Vattey Railways to the Appetl.ant were in respect of freight
services.
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5 section '10 (suppty of goods) and section 11 (suppl'y of services) that woutd
justify the introduction of section 12 which deaLs with mixed suppl.ies? He

submitted that section 12 of the VAT Act provides for mixed supplies and

that is where the incidental provision arises. Section 12 stitl. does not def ine

what is incidental but refers to regulations made under section 78. The VAT

Regutations make no mention of the term; "incidentat" and therefore are not

hel,pfuL. Without prejudice, even if there was room to find for incidentaI

suppties, the learned triat judge ignored the taid down principtes for
determining what is incidental when he stated that the issue was whether
the parties tooking at the transaction intended to have distinctive services.

Secondty whether the services create an end in themselves to a customer
or are just a means of better enjoying the principaI service. Thirdl.y whether
a sing[e price is being charged for the service and that a sing[e supp[y from
an economic point of view should not be artificiatty spl.it so as to avoid

distorting the VAT mechanism.

The appetl'ant's counseI submitted that the learned first appettate court
judge misconstrued the principl'e of rncidentaI suppties as taid out in Card

Protection Ptan Vs Commissioner Customs & Exercise Case (supra) and the

Uganda Taxi 0perators & Drivers Association (UTODA) vs Uganda Revenue

Authority Court of Appeal Civit Appeat Number 15 of 2013.

CounseI submitted that if the wetL tested principtes had been apptied, it
woutd be ctear for example that the supply of say office furniture, railway
tracks, and marine infrastructure are very distinctive from freight services.

A railway [ine which is a f ixture on the ground cannot be confused for a train
which runs on the track the same way a road cannot be confused with a bus

which moves atong it. The appetLant's counsel contended that in this case,

the appettant is [ikened to the owner of the road and the concessionaire as

the owner of the bus. Whereas the bus may not run without the road, once

the owner of the bus or road user charges, the owner of the road
(government) cannot be deemed to be providing transport service.

Further, the appel.tant's counse[ submitted that the second test for an

incidentaI suppty is whether it creates an end in itsel'f to a customer or is
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The appeLtant's counsel submitted that the third prrncipte is whether a
singte price is being charged for the service and that a singLe suppty from
an economic point of view should not be artificiatty sptit so as to avoid
distorting the VAT mechanism. He contended that this principle appties
where for examp[e in this case, when freight is provided by the

concessionaire, the invoice vatue includes the lease charges and the

appetlant is using the same invoice to account for its transaction to the

revenue authorities. This is clearty not the case for the impugned

transaction.

ln the premises, the three tests woutd not have found the appettant's suppty
to be incidentat to f reight services.

The appel.l.ants counsel further submitted that even if the test apptied by the

first appeltate judge were to be correctly apptied based on the Purpte
Packing Case (supra) whrch is what was the consumer thinking he was
getting? ln this case, the consumer was the concessionaire and ctearly the

consumer was getting a lease and not getting freight. The concessionaire
was not expecting to get freight from the appetlant.

The second test appl.ied was what the purpose of the suppty was rn the eyes

of the consumer. The appet[ant's counsel submitted that by the learned first
appettate court judge shifting from the very test that he retied on to create

a new test of the objective of the transaction, he stretched the intention of

the law and of precedent. He submitted that section B 8.1 of the concession

agreement retied on by the learned first appettate court judge reads that
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s just a means of better enjoying the principat servrce. He submitted that a
lease of [and can be used for mu[tiple purposes inctuding providing

accommodation, storage and any exctusive rights for a period of 25 years.

The lesser cannot be responsibte for how the [essee uses it. Further that a
party who [eases an asset, say a house could not possibl.y be considered to

10 be carrying on the business of his tenants, say a shopkeeper. Each does the

business that rs an end in itself. The landtord cannot be deemed to be part

of the shop keeping business simpty because the shop sits on his tand.
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s "the Government of Uganda grants the concessionaire the right to use the

conceded assets in providing freight services for the concession term in
accordance with the terms of this agreement."

Counsel submitted that the concessionaire's purpose is to provide freight
services but that does not mean that the whoLe contract with the

10 concessionaire is providing freight services. The test or objective of the

transaction as advanced by the learned first appettate judge is clearty

tooking at the transaction from the perspective of one party which

methodotogy rs flawed. The appe[[ant's counseI submitted that there are two

distinct suppties provided by different persons. The appellant is to lease its

1s property by way of concession and RVR is to provide f reight services to third
parties.

The appeltant's counsel submitted that the suppty of the lease concession

by the appel.l.ant having been confirmed as a suppLy of goods, the other
incidental supplies tike office furniture and marine infrastructure coutd at

20 worst become a mrxed suppLy as provided for in section 12 of the VAT Act.

He submitted that this was the argument of the appetLant that was ignored

in the judgment of the learned first appettate judge. The appeLlant atso

argued that if these suppties were not considered incidenta[, the respondent

ought to have apportioned the tax per ratio of movabte goods to immovabte

zs goods.

Counsel further referred to the Fietd Fisher case (supra) where the court
hetd that "in cases where various services are suppLied in return for an

overat[ remuneration, but some of them are exempted from VAT, as the
principal supplier is, white others are subject to VAT as independent

30 suppties, it is necessary in such a case to apportioned between the various

services, the service charges subject to VAT and the proportion exempt

from VAT."

The appetlant's counsel further submitted that the law having provided that

leases beyond three months are exempt from tax have to be seen in their
own right. Such leases are exempt but if the person paying the lessor is



5 doing standard rated business then the lease is incidentaI to that business
and therefore becomes standard rated.

The appettant's counsel argued that freight services were to be supptied by

RVR to 3'd parties and therefore it cannot be the principat suppty by the

appellant. Further they are distinct and independent of each other. The

appetlant's argument was that a service can on[y be ancittary/incidentaI if

it is an integraI part of the main suppty. ln this case the prrncipaI suppty by

the appeltant to RVR was a lease concession. Further the other services
that the respondent mentioned are services most of which are exempt
under the VAT Act and the rest like software were merety incidental to the

lease as an independent suppty by the appe[tant.

The appetl.ant's counseI retred on Fietd Fisher Waterhouse LLP versus
Commissioners of Her Majesty's Revenue and Customs;judgment of 2719112

Case C -392/1l where it was held that a suppty must be regarded as a single
suppty where two or more etements are supptied by a taxabte person and

have so ctose a Link that they form, ob.lectivel.y, a singte, indivisibte economic
suppty, which it wil.t be artificiaI to sptit.

The appetlant submitted that the judge having hel.d that the concession was
a lease and thus a suppty of goods, had no basis to import the idea of

incidental suppty and lead to the absurd conclusion that it was both a suppty
of goods and services.

Ground 2
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He submitted that the laws have to be read titeratl.y unless there is a

mischief in reading them [iteratty. (See Cape Brandy Syndicate vs CIR [92'l]
1 KB 64). ln this case there was no mischief because the lease is clear that
the freight services are not provided by the lessor (the appettant) but RVR

who is the lessee. RVR never ctaimed that the payments of the lease are
incidental to the freight and neither did the respondent argue that the lease
is incidental to the freight services.

10



5

The appet[ant's counseI submitted that the triaI court made a finding that
the lease was a suppty of goods under section '10 ('l) of the VAT Act. This

section defines "suppty of goods" to mean "any arrangement under which

the owner of the goods parts or witt part with possession of the goods,

incLuding a [ease, or an arrangement of sa[e and purchase."

It was crucial. for the court to determine whether a lease is taxabte or not

under the VAT Act. The appetlant's counsel retied on section 18 of the VAT

Act which def ines a "taxable suppty" to mean "a suppty of goods or services
other than an exempt suppty made in Uganda by a taxabl,e person for
consideration as part of his or her business activities Further section 19 (1)

of the VAT Act states that a suppty of goods or services is an exempt suppty
if it is specif ied in the Second Schedute. CounseI reIied on paragraph 1 (f) of

the Second Schedute of the VAT Act which provides that certain suppties
are specified as exempt suppl.ies for purposes of section 19. This rncLuded
"a suppty by way of sate, leasing or letting of immovab[e property, other
than, a sate, lease or letting of commerciaI premises; a sate, lease or Letting

for packing of string cars or other vehictes; a sate, lease or tetting of hotel.

or hotiday accommodation; a sate, lease or letting for periods not exceeding
three months; or a sate, lease or Letting of service apartments." He

submitted that this impties that the lease of immovable property for more
than three months is exempt from VAT.

By the Learned triat judge f inding that the transaction between RVR and the
appettant was a [ease of the conceded assets under the VAT Act, it ted to
the LogicaL conclusion that the said suppty rs an exempt suppty. Further the
appettant submrtted that having found that the suppty was one of a lease, it
was automatic that it fetl. within the provision of the Second Schedute
paragraph 1 (f) anO in section 10 (2).
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The learned trial, judge erred in law and in fact in hotding that the lease
between the appettant and the concessionaire did not take the form of those
exempt from tax as outtined in paragraph 1 (0 of the Second Schedute of
the VATAct.



5 Ground 3. That the learned trial. ludge erred in law and fact by faiting to
evatuate the evidence and thereby came to a wrong decision.

The appettant's counseI submitted that the way the learned triaI judge

arrived at the decision that the suppty by the appetl.ant was the suppty of a

lease, in the absence of any facts to introduce the etement of incidental

suppty, that conctusion that the appe[[ant suppties are freight services is
not supported.

Further counsel submitted that the learned triat judge having addressed

case law on what constitutes incidental suppties diverted from those
principles for no justifiabte reason and after misconstruing who the

consumer of the services is, arrived at a wrong conctusion that the

consumer of the suppLy is government rather than RVR.

Further the learned triat judge ignored atl the submissions of the appettant

in respect of actual suppl.ies which co-founded the separate and stand-
atone suppties of goods.

ln the premises, the appetlant's counsel prayed that the grounds of appeat

be attowed and the decision of the learned trial. judge be set aside in respect

of the conclusion that the suppl.y is one of freight. Further, the appe[l.ant be

atlowed to amend the returns to reftect the exempt status of the lease

payments from RVR and the appetlant be awarded costs both in this court
and in the High Court.

Submissions of the respondent in repl.y.

ln repl.y, the respondent's counseL argued grounds l and 2 of the appeat

together.

1. The learned triat judge erred in law and fact in hotding that payments

made by the Rift Vattey Raitways to the Appel.tant were in respect of

freight services.
2. The learned triaI judge erred in law and fact in hol,ding that the lease

between the Appetlant and the Concessionaire did not take the form
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5 of those exempt from tax as outtrned in Paragraph 1 (f) of the Second

Schedute of the VAT Act

The respondent's counsel argued that the learned triat judge rightty found

that the principal objective of the transaction was provision of freight
services. Secondty, he submitted that the appel.l.ant was wrong to argue that
the learned trial. judge erred when his declsion deferred f rom the

interpretation of the respondent on the treatment of the concession assets.

The rote of the trial court is to analyse the evidence on record and come to

an informed decision without necessarity having to stick to arguments of

the parties before court. She contended that the learned triaL judge was

rrght to come to an informed decision, having analysed the evidence on

record.

Counsel argued that the appettant's appeat was an appeal from a taxation

decision and therefore the appeat to this court was from the appettate

decisron of the Hrgh Court making this appeal a second appeat which can

onty be brought on a question of [aw. Counsel further referred to section B

(Part B.'l of the concession agreement which states that the "G0U grants the

concessionaire the right to use the conceded assets in providing the freight
services for the concession term...". Further under B 4 paragraph 1, the

concessionaire sha[[ operate att freight services in accordance with the
provisions of the agreement

ln the premises the [earned trial. judge rrghtLy heLd that the principal.

objective of the transaction was f reight services. The respondent's counsel
submitted that the transaction consisted of various suppLies in the conceded

assets which were incidental to the principat suppty of freight services. The

term "incidental" is not defined in the VAT Act. However, in Customs and the
Exercise Commissioners Vs Midget and Batdwin (trading as Howden Court

Hotel.) (1998) StC, 1189 it was hetd that "a service must be regarded as

ancittary to the principaI service if it does not constitute for customers an

aim in itsetf, but a means of better enjoying the principal service supptied."
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5 Further in the Canadian National Rail.way Corporation vs Harris [1946] SCR

352 at 386, and incidental thing was defined as something occurring or
tiabLe to occur in fortuitous or subordinate conjunction with something etse.

The respondent's counsel submitted that the assets which the appettant
provided to RVR in the concession were not an end in themselves but a

means for the concessionaire to better enjoy the principal objective of
freight services. The respondent argued that the appetlant provided a singte

suppty which cannot be divided into severaI suppties.

Further the respondents counset rel.ied on Card Protection P[an vs
Commissioner Customs & Exercise, Case C - 3l$196 where it was hetd that
"a supply which comprises a single service from an economic point of view
should not be artificiatl'y spIit, so as not to distort the functioning of the VAT

system, the essential features of the transaction must be ascertained in
order to determine whether the taxabte person is supptying the customer,
being a typicaL customer, with severaI distinct principaI services or with a
single service."

The respondent's supported the finding of the learned first appettate court
judge that tooking at the transaction, the parties did not intend to have two
distinctive services. He found that there woutd be no [ease if freight
services coutd not be sustained thereon. The respondent's counsel also
retied on the Commissioners for Her Majesty's Revenue and Customs vs
The Honourabte Society of Middl.e Tempte, [2013] UKUT 0250 OCC) Appeat
No fiCla5/2012 where it was hetd that two distinct types of singte
composite suppl.y are avaiLable namety (1) where one or more supp|'ies

constitutes a principal. suppLy and other suppLy or suppties constitute one

or more ancittary suppties which do not constitute for customers an end in

themsetves but a means of better enjoying the principal service suppLied;

and (2) where two or more elements or acts supptied by the taxabl.e person

are so c[ose[y Linked that they form, objectivety, a sing[e, indtvisibl.e

economic suppty, which it woutd be artificial. to sptit.
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5 The respondent's counsel, submitted that the transaction is a singte

transaction which cannot be sptit into provision of different types of

supplies. The principat objective of the concession, indeed, the learned trial.
judge rightty found that there wou[d be no lease if freight services coutd not

be sustained thereon. The supplies in the conceded assets were incidental
to the principat suppty of f reight services.

Counsel further retied on Purpte Parking Ltd, Parks Services Ltd Vs

Revenue & Customs Commissioners (Case C - ll7/1) [2012] BVC 268 where

it was hetd that: "in certain cases, severaI formaLly distinct services, which

coutd be supptied separate[y and thus give rise, separatety, to taxation or
exemption, must be considered to be a singte transaction when they are not

independent. Such is the case particuLarty where one or more etements are

to be regarded as constituting the principat suppLy, white other etements

are to be regarded, by contrast, as one or more ancittary supp[ies which

share the tax treatment of the principal suppty...".

Counsel emphasised that the learned trial judge rightty found that the

principat objective of the transaction was freight services.

Further, the respondent argued that the learned triaL judge rightty found

that the lease between the appettant and the concessionaire did not take

the form of those exempt from tax as outlined in paragraph 1 (f) of the

Second Schedute to the VAT Act. The respondents counsel supported the

decision of the first appel,tate court judge that the principaL objective of the

transaction was for provisron of freight services This means that the freight
services at the principal, suppty to be taxed. Counsel retied on section 4 of

the VAT Act which imposes a tax to be known as vatue-added tax to be

charged on every taxabte suppty made by a taxabte person. He submitted
that the tax payabte in the case is paid by the taxable person making the

suppty in accordance with section 5 of the VAT Act. Further under section

1B of the VAT Act, a taxabte suppty is a suppl'y of goods or services, other
than an exempt suppty made in Uganda by a taxabie person for
consideration as part of his or her business activities.
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The respondents counse[ retied on Faaborg - Getting Linien VS vs
Finanzamt Flensburg, Case C - 23119L, where it was held that in order to
determine whether transactions constitute suppties of goods or suppties of
services, regard must be hard to att the circumstances rn which the
transaction in question takes place in order to identify its characteristic
features.

The respondent argued that the appettant is a taxabte person who made

taxabte suppties. The [earned triat judge found that the concession
agreement between the appel.Lant and RVR took the form of a lease and was
therefore a suppty of goods by way of a lease as envisaged under section
10 (1) of the VAT Act. The learned triat judge further found that the principaI
objective of the transaction was freight services, and the assets conceded
were incidentaI to the principal suppty of freight services. Further section
19 of the VAT Act provides that the suppty of goods or services which are

exempt from VAT are those specrf ied in the Second Schedute of the VAT Act.

CounseI submitted that freight services are a taxabLe suppty as envisaged
under section 18 of the VATAct since they are not among those specified in
the Second Schedute and in section'19 of the VATAct. Further under section
12 (2) of the VAT Act, a suppty of goods incidentaL to the suppty of services
is part of the suppty of services.

The respondent's counset submitted that the learned first appettate court
judge rightty found that the conceded assets rn the lease were incidental to

the principat suppty of freight services. This meant that the suppty became
part of the principat suppty of freight services which is a standard rated
suppty that is not exempt from VAT. lt fottowed that the concession
agreement between the appetlant and RVR is not VAT exempt.

Further the respondent's counseI supported the decision of the [earned triaI
judge that the lease between the appettant and the concessionaire did not

take the form of those exempt from tax as outtined in paragraph 1 (f) of the

Second Schedute to the VAT Act.
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Secondty as a second appea[ counset submitted that it can on[y be on

questions of Law and not on evaluation of evidence (see Kifamunte Henry vs

Uganda; Criminal Appeal. Number 10 of 1997). He contended that the learned

triat judge property evatuated the evidence.

Submission of the appel.tant's counsel in rejoinder.

With regard to objection to ground one of the appeal that the learned trial
judge not hotd that payments made by the Rift Vattey Raitways to the

appel.l.ant were in respect of freight services, the appeltant's counseI

submitted that the true decision of the [earned triat judge is that payments

made by the Rift Vattey Raitways to the appeltant were in respect of freight
services. This is because the learned triat judge found that "the assets
conceded were not an end in themsetves but a means for the

concessionaire to enjoy the principaL objective of f reight services." Further
the learned triat judge found that since the character of the lease between

the appettant and the concessionaire did not take the form of those exempt

from tax as outtined in paragraph 1 (f) of the Second Schedute of the VAT

Act, having found that it was incidentaI to the principat suppty of freight
services, the concession agreement between the appettant and the Rift

25

30

35

77

s The respondent's counsel invited the court to f ind that the principal objective

of the transaction was freight services and that the concession agreement

between the appetlant and RVR is not exempt from VAT. Further, that
grounds 1 & 2 of the appeal have no merit and shoutd be dismissed.

Ground 3: The learned triat judge erred in law and fact by faiting to evatuate

10 the evidence and thereby came to a wrong decision.

The respondents counset submitted that the learned first appettate court
judge properly evatuated the evidence on record and came to a correct and

wett-informed decision. She prayed that this ground of appeal be struck out

on the ground that it is frivoLous since the appel.Lant does not ctearty point

1s out what evidence on record was not evaluated by the learned triat judge.

She contended that this ground is specutative and unsupported and ought

to be dismissed.

20



Vatley Raitways is not exempt from VAT. In summary the learned triat judge

finding was that the principal purpose of the transaction between the

appeltant and the Rift Valtey Raitways was a suppty of freight services.

The appettant's counsel submitted that VAT may be charged on payments

under section 14 (1) (c) of the VAT Act appties. ln other words, the suppty of

freight services is taxabte as found by the [earned triat judge and this
impl.ies that payment by the Rift Vattey Raitways to the appettant were in
respect of freight services and therefore taxabl'e. Counsel for the appeltant
submitted that the finding of the [earned triat judge impties that al,t the

concession payments made by Rift Val.tey Raitways to the appel,tant were in

respect of the principat objective of the suppty of freight services. He

submitted that this position reftects the true decisron of the learned triaI
judge.

Further, the appettant's counsel submitted that the respondent's argument
that the first ground of appeaI shouLd be dismissed for not reflecting the

true decision of the trial. judge is misguided and shoutd be overlooked.

With regard to the suppty being incidentaI suppties, it was the f inding of the

learned trial. judge that the principaI objective of the transaction was freight
services and that the assets which the appettant provided to RVR in the

concession were not an end in themseLves but a means for the

concessionaire to better enjoy the principaI objective of freight services.

The appetLant submits that the learned triat judge contradicted himsetf on

the nature of the transaction between the appel.Lant and RVR.0n the one

hand the learned trial. ludge agreed with the appettant and found that the

transaction was a lease. However later in the judgment, he found that the
principal. objective of the transaction was freight services. Counsel retied

on the definition of "freight services" to inctude raiI transportation of freight
inctuding any marine component on the Lake Victoria tinking raitway freight
services between separate raitway networks or any road component within
Uganda provided the same form an integral part of the provision of such

rail.way freight services. He further referred to the definition of the word
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5 "freight" by Bl.acks Law Dictionary Eight Edition to mean goods transported
by water, land or air, cargo, or the compensation paid to a carrier for
transportation of goods. He submitted that the definitions and the

agreement between the appettant and RVR is ctear that the appeltant was

not providing freight services as defined because it was not performing any

transportation of cargo for RVR but was leasing its assets to enabte the

[atter to provide freight services.

The appettants contend that the learned triat ludge erred when taking

cognizance of the lease and found that the principaL objective was freight
services. CounseI contends that the onl.y suppty the appell.ant made in the

transaction was a suppty of goods (the conceded assets) by way of a lease

as rightl.y found out to by the [earned triat judge. Secondty there were no

incidentaI suppl.ies in this case.

The appettant's counsel retied on sectron 12 (2) of the VAT Act which
provides that the suppty of goods incidental to the suppl.y of services is part

of the suppty of services. He submitted that there was no suppty of freight
services from the appetl,ant to RVR. That the agreement is between two
parties namety the appeLLant and RVR. The appetlant is the lessor and RVR

is the lessee. He submitted that it is criticaI to separate the roLes according

to the agreement in order to identify which party suppties which service.

The appettant supptied RVR with conceded assets by way of a 25 lease in

exchange for concession fees. Under section 19 of the VAT Act, when read

together with the Second Schedute, a lease of immovabte property for more
than three months is an exempt suppty. The appettant's counsel submitted
that under the agreement, RVR was supposed to suppLy freight services. He

submitted that this are two independent suppl.ies by two independent
parties carrying out distinctive businesses. lt woutd have been incidentat if

one party was providing both services. The appetlant contends that it is also

important to take cognizance of section 1A (1) (c) of the VAT Act that ctearl.y

stiputates that a supply is deemed to take place at the eartiest of the

fottowing events; (i) the goods are delivered or made avaitabte, or the
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5 performance of the servrce rs completed; (ii) payment for the goods or
services is made; or (iii) a tax invoice is rssued.

VAT is charged at the pornt when a suppty rs made. ln this case, the appettant
when entering the transaction with RVR and was supptying its assets to
RVR by way of a 25-year lease. Though it is known that RVR is in the
business of providing freight services, there was no provision of freight
services taking pLace between the appeLlant and RVR.

CounseI submitted that RVR entered the concession agreement to lease the

appettant's assets and use the same to provide freight services and it
cannot be said that the appe[lant supptied RVR with freight services. He

further retied on the case of Card Protection Ptan vs Commissioners of
Customs & Exercise Case C -349/96 where the court hel.d that "a suppty
which constitutes a singLe suppl,y from an economic point of vrew should
not be artif iciatty sptit, so as not to distort the functioning of the VAT system,
the essentiaI features of the transaction must be ascertained in order to
determine whether the taxabte person is supptying the customer being a
typicat customer with severaL distinct principaI services or with a singte
se rvrce.

The appettant submitted that the learned triat judge artificiatty sptit the

transaction and found that the principal objective was freight services, the

VAT mechanism was distorted in order that a suppty which is ordinaril.y
exempt became a standard rated suppty. ln the premises, the onl.y suppLy

that the appetl.ant made in the transaction was a suppty of immovable
property for 25 years from the appeltant to RVR thus amounting to an

exempt suppty as provided for by section 19 and paragraph 1 (f) (iv) of the

VAT Act.

The appettants counsel further submitted on the nature of the lease. He

submitted that the respondent's position is that the [earned triat judge

rightty found that the lease between the appetlant and the concessronarre
did not take the form of those exempt from VAT under the VAT Act. Further
that under section 10 of the VAT Act, a suppty of goods is defined as "any
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5 arrangement under which the owner of goods parts or witt part with
possession of the goods, inctuding a lease of an agreement of sate and
purchase." He submitted that for a suppl.y to be deemed the suppty of goods

under section 10, it has to be considered whether under the concession
agreement, the appettant owned the goods and agreed under the

concession to part with those goods.

The appetl.ant's counsel submrtted that the concession agreement has

certain ctauses that show that the appeltant owned the goods and agreed
to part with the goods. ln the cl.ause C.'l (1) of the concession agreement, it
rs provided that the conceded assets are owned by the appel.tant. Secondly
in clause C.l (2) of the concession agreement, the appeltant shal.L make

avai[ab[e at the commencement date, the conceded assets to the
Concessionaire. Further in ctause B 1 (1) read together with ctause 8.2 of

the concession agreement, it is ctearLy provided that the rights granted
under the concession agreement is a right to use the conceded assets
exctusively for a 25-year term. lt fottowed that the appettant parted with its
goods. lt was further provided under ctause M.9 (1) (a) that the possession

of the conceded assets shatl revert back to the appetl.ant.

From the reading of the provisions, it is ctear that the appet[ant parted with
the conceded assets at the commencement date and give possession to the
concessionaire for a period of 25 years. lt fotlowed that the concession
agreement fatl.s within the provisions of section 10 of the VATAct as a suppty
of goods, specif ical.l.y as a lease.

CounseI submitted that the VATAct has not defined what amounts to leasing
or Letting of immovabte property and retied on Btack's Law Dictionary Eighth
Edition for the definition as a contract by which the rrghtfut owner of real
property conveys the right to use and occupy property in exchange for
consrderation usuatty rent. The [ease term can be for [ife, for a f ixed period,

or for a period terminabte at witt. The appel.Lant's counseI further retied on

Hal.sbuqy's laws of Engl.and Votume 27 (1) (2006) for principtes in

determining whether there is a Lease agreement. He submitted that the
learned triat judge rightl.y found that the concession agreement was a Lease
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5 as envisaged under sectton 10 of the VAT Act. He however went on to hotd

that the lease is not exempt regardtess of the fact that it was for more than

three months on the ground that it was an incidentat suppty of freight

servrces.

The appel.l.ant's counsel further submitted that the concession agreement

amounted to a lease of more than three months and is therefore exempt

under section 19 and the Second Schedute paragraph 1 (f) of the VAT Act.

Counsel further made rejoinder on the issue of whether the learned trial
judge faited to properly evatuate the evidence on record.

Consideration of the appea[.

This appeat purports to be a second appeat arising from the decision of the

High Court/Commercia[ Division on appeal from an objection decision of the

respondent. The appeaL originates from a decision delivered at Kampata on

appeal. by the High Court on 12th January 20"15 arising from a cause of action

that arose in the Aprit 2006 under the law in force then.

The appetl.ant commenced an appeat by notice of appeal in the High Court

under section 33D of the VAT Act. The appeal was listed as Civit Appeal' No

88 of 2014 and the notice indicates that the appel.tant was dissatisfied with

the taxation decision of the Uganda Revenue Authority dated 29th October

201L and appeal to the High Court against the decision for determination of

the question:

Whether the concession agreement between Uganda Railways Corp and Rift

Vatley Raitways Uganda Ltd amounts to a lease under Section '10 of the VAT Act

cap 349 and whether to that extent the concession is exempt under Schedule 2

(0 of the Act.

Section 33D of the Vatue Added Tax Act provides that:

(1) A party who is dissatisfied with the decision of the Tax Appeals Tribunal may,

within 30 days after being notified of the decision, lodge a notice of appeaI with

the Registrar of the High Court and the party so appeaLing sha[[ serve a copy of

the notice of appeaI on the other party to the proceedings before the TribunaI
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5 (2) An appeaL to the High Court shaLt be made on a question of Law only and the

notice of appeaI shaLL state the question or questrons of Law that are to be raised

on the appea[.

The appettant did not appeal to the Tax Appeats TribunaI but opted to appeaL

to the High Court. Section 33D (2) of the VAT Act confines an appeal. to the
High Court to questions of law onty. ln the circumstances of this appeat, the

appettant never fited an appeal to the Tax Appeats Tribunal.. Section 33C of

the VAT Act envisages an appeaI to the Tax Appeats TribunaI because it

provides that:

33C (1) A person dissatisfied with an objection decision may, within 30 days after
being served with notice of the objection decision. Lodge an appLication with the

Tax Appea[s TribunaI for review of the objection decision and sha[L serve a copy

of the apptication on the Commissioner GeneraL.

(2) An appeat lodged under subsection (1) shaLt be conducted in accordance with
the Tax Appeals TribunaI Act 1997 and RuLes and Regulations made under it.

(3) A person shat[, before lodging an application with the TribunaL, pay to the

Commissioner Generat, 30% of the tax in dispute or that part of the tax assessed

not in dispute, whichever is greater.

The subsequent section 33D deats wrth appeats to the High Court and it is
ctear under section 33-D that a right of appeal. is granted to a person who

is dissatisfied with the decision of the Tax Appeats Tribunal. who may within
30 days after being notif ied of the decision, todge a notice of appeal with the
Registrar of the High Court. Thereafter it is provided that an appeaI to the

High Court shatl. be made on the question of taw onl.y. lt is further pertinent
to note that a person who fites an appeal direct to the High Court from the

Commissioners objection decision is technicatl.y not bound to pay the 30%

tax provided for under sectron 33C (3) of the VAT Act.

Further, it is erroneous to consider the appettant's appeaI as a second
appeat. The High Court had no appetLate jurisdiction because appetlate
jurisdiction is a creature of statute and the statutory provtsion which

confers the right of appeal specifies which court or tribunal has jurisdiction
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5 to hear the appeat Article 152 (3) of the Constitution of the Repubtic of

Uganda provides that:

(3) Partiament sha[L make laws to estabtish tax tribunaLs for the purposes ot

settl'ing tax disputes.

The constitutionatl.y envisaged Tax Appeats TribunaI was estabtished under

The Tax Appeats Tribunal.s Act cap 345 taws of Uganda which under section

2 thereof estabtishes it. Under section 27 of the Tax Appeals TribunaL Act, it

is provided that an appeal. shal.t tie to the High Court from decisions of the

tribunat. Section 27 provides as foltows:

27. Appeats to the High Court from decisions of the trrbunat.

('l) A party to a proceeding before a tribunal may, within 30 days after being

notified of the decision or within such further time as the High Court may altow,

Lodge a notice of appeaI with the registrar of the High Court, and the party so

appeating sha[[ serve a copy of the notice of appeal on the other party to the

proceeding before the tribunaL.

(2) An appeat to the High Court may be made on the question of law on[y, and the

notice of appeaI shatL state the question or questions of Law that wouLd be raised

on the appeat.

(3) The High Court shaL[ hear and determine the appeat and sha[L make such order

as it thinks appropriate by reason of its decision, including an order affirming or
setting aside the decision of the tribunal or an order remitting the case to the

tribuna[ for reconsideration.

By the time the appeltant f ited an appeal to this court, there was no decision

of the Tax Appeats Tribuna[. Granted, appeats lie to the Court of Appeal from

decisions of the High Court under section 10 of the Judicature Act cap 13

[aws of Uganda which provides for the jurisdiction of the Court of Appeal' in

the fottowing words:

An appeal shalt tie to the Court of Appeal from decisions of the High Court

prescribed by the Constitution, this Act or any other [aw.

Further, articte 13A (2) of the Constitution provides that:
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5 An appeal shatl tie to the Court of Appeat from such decisions of the High Court

as may be prescribed by [aw.

I have referred to this appeal as a purported appeal because the appeltant

in the notice of appeal to the High Court, clearty indicated that it is an appeal

against the decision of Uganda Revenue Authority dated 29th of 0ctober 20'14.

Secondty, it was entitted as an appeal under section 100 of the lncome Tax

Act. The section 100 cited in the notice of appeal. was amended to read

section 33D VAT Act by handwriting. Ctearty this was an appeal under the

VAT Act because it chattenges the decision of the Commissioner General
pursuant to an objection decision. 0bjection decisions are made under
section 33B (1) of the VAT Act which provides that:

(1) A person who is dissatisfied with an assessment may, within 45 days after
receipt of the notice of assessment decision, lodge an objection to the

Commissioner Generat.

The Commissioner General of the respondent then makes a decision which
is defined under section 33A (ii) as an "objection decision". An objection

decision is appeated to the Tax Appeats Tribunal under section 33C of the

VAT Act. There is no statutory provision that enabtes an appeal to the High

Court from an objection decision under the VAT Act. Before amendment, it
is the lncome Tax Act cap 340 which gave an appettant the rrght to appeal

either to the High Court or to the Tax Appeats Tribunat. This is under section

100 (l) which provides that:

100.(1) A taxpayer dissatisfied with an objection decision may, at the etection of
the taxpayer -

(a) appeaL the decision to the High Court; or

(b) appty for review of the decision to a tax tribunaI estabLished by Parliament by

law for purposes of settting tax disputes in accordance with Article ]52 (3) of the

Constitution.

The section further in subsection 4 provides that an appeal. to the High Court

under subsection (1) may be made on questions of law onty and notice of
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5 appeat shatl state the question or questions of law that witl. be raised on the

appeal.. Section '101 of the lncome Tax Act further provides that.

A party to a proceeding before the High Court who is dissatisf ied with the decision

of the High Court may, with the leave of the Court of Appeat, appeal the decision

to the Court of Appeat

ln other words, before amendment of the lncome Tax Act through a repeal

by the Tax Procedures Code Act 2011t, of the section, an appeal to the Court

of Appeal. had to be with the leave of the Court of Appeat. This was under

the lncome Tax Act.

Judiciat precedents on the point are ctear that an appeal is a creature of

statute as hetd by the East African Court of AppeaL in Attorney General v

Shah (No. 4) n97ll EA, 50. ln that judgment an appeal against an order of

mandamus against officers of the Government had been chattenged by the

Attorney General who Lodged an appeal to the East African Court of Appeal

which had jurisdiction to hear appeal.s from the High Court. The respondent

objected to the appeal on the ground that no appeal lies as the court had no

jurisdiction in the matter. Spry Ag P who detivered the judgment of court
held inter alia lhat'.

It has long been estab[ished and we think there is ampte authority for saying that

appeLlate jurisdiction springs onty from statute. There is no such thing as inherent

appeL[ate jurisdiction.

ln estabtishing what jurisdiction the court had, the court considered the

retevant statutes that conferred the jurisdiction. This inctuded Articte 89 of

the Constitution of the Repubtic of Uganda 1967 (which is repeated by the

Constitution of the Republic of Uganda 1995 and which substituted that

section with articte 134 (2)) and the Judicature Act i967 (repeated by the

Judicature Act cap 13 which reptaced it with section'10 of the Judicature Act

that I have considered above). Under Articl.e 1311 (2) of the Constitution an

appeal lies to the Court of Appeat from such decisions of the High Court as

are prescribed by taw. The question of which law is appticabte is ctear.

Section 33D confers appel.tate jurisdiction on this court to hear appeats
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5 from the decision of the Tax Appeats Tribunal in VAT tax disputes under the

VAT Act. lt confers a right of appeal. to appeaI to the Tax Appeats TribunaL

from a taxation decision of the Commissioner General as I have outtined

above.

Catling the appeat before this court a second appeal does not confer
jurisdiction on the High Court and consequentiatty on this court. The High

Court heard the appeat without any appeLl.ate jurisdiction and without
objection from the appettant. However, a decision without jurisdiction is a
nuttity. The High court did not hear an originaI suit under rts inherent powers

so as to confer a right to appeal. to this court. The High Court in the

circumstances, ought to have referred the matter to the Tax Appeats

Tribunal since its jurisdiction was that of a second appeLtate court. The

procedure adopted in handting the matter not on[y circumvented the
payment of 30% of the VAT assessed but also put the proper determination
of the dispute in jeopardy for want of jurisdiction of the Courts.

There is no right of appeal to the High Court and as indicated above, and an

appeal is a creature of statute. The statute which caters for objection

decisions prescribed a right of appeal, to the Tax Appeats TribunaI under
section 33C of the VAT Act. Section 33D which is the very section quoted by

the appettant to move the High Court confers jurisdiction on the High Court

to hear appeats from a decision of the Tax Appeats Tribunal and not from
the Commrssioner Generat. The High Court had no appettate jurisdiction to

determine directty the fate of the objection decision of the Commissioner
General except by way of an appeal from the decision of the tax tribunat.

It fol.l.ows that the appettant did not have a right of appeaI to the High Court

and conversety the High Court had no appettate jurisdiction in the matter.
An appeal to the Hrgh Court would be a second appeal and an appeal to this
Court, a third appeat. Under section 73 of the Civit Procedure Act, a third
appeat lies on a certificate of the High Court that the matter concerns a

matter of law of great pubtic or general importance or where the Court of

Appeat in its overatl. duty to see that justice is done considers that the

appeaL shouLd be heard. This is not a third appeaI and originates from an
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5 appetlate decision issued without jurisdiction. The High Court having

handted the matter without jurisdiction, the same matter cannot be remitted

to the Tax Appeats Tribunal who were the proper forum to hear the appeat.

ln the premises, I woutd strike out the appeal. with no order as to costs.

2022Dated at Kampal.a tne lLk Oay ot sqrb-?
l

10

Christopher Madrama

Justice of Appeat
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5 THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF UGANDA AT KAMPALA

(Coram: Cheborion Barishaki, Chistopher Madrama & Irene Mulgagonja)

CTVIL APPEAL NO. IO4 OF 2019

10 UGANDA RAIL\IAYS CORPORATION APPELLANT

VERSUS

UGAilDA REVENUE AUTHORITY::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::RESPONDENT

(Appeal from the Judgment and Orders of Wangutus| J deliuered on 12th

January, 2016 in High Court Ciuil Suit No.38 of 2014)

20

I have had the benefit of reading in draft the judgment of my learned brother

Christopher Madrama, JA and I agree with him that the appellant had no

right of appeal to the High Court and the High Court had no appellate

jurisdiction in the matter. The purported appeal to this Court originates from

an appellate decision which was issued without jurisdiction.

For that and other reasons he has given, the appeal ought to be struck out.

Since Mulyagonja, JA also agrees, this appeal is struck out with no order as

15

to costs.

(Arising from HCCS IVo.38 of 201a)

JUDGMEI{T OF CHEBORION BARISHAKI, JA



s It is so ordered.

10

Cheborion Barishaki

JUSTICE OF APPEAL

Dated at Kampala thi. ...t(!h.... Day of 2022



THE REPUBLIC OT UGANDA

IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF UGANDA AT KAMPALA

(Coram: Borlshakl, Madrama and MulgagonJa' ,.LIA)

CTVIL APPEAL NO 1O4 OF 2019

(ARTSING FROM HCCS NO. 38 OF 20141

UGANDA RAILWAYS CORPORATION : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : APPELLANT

. VERSUS

UGANDA REVENUE AUTHORITY : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :RESPONDENT

lAppeal trom the Judgment and Orders ol Wo,ngufi'l,si, J delloered
on 7?h January 2076 tn Htgh Court Ciuil Sult No 38 of 2O741

JUDGMENT OF IRENE MULYAGONJA JA

I have had the benefrt of reading in draft the judgment of my learned

brother Christopher Madrama, JA. I agree that the appeal be struck out

for the reasons that he has given, and with no order as to costs.

Dated at Kampala this tt Day of 2022.

Irene Mulyagonja

JUSTICE OF APPEAL


